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T' is is an interview with Dr. John Adams who was a faculty ~ember at
;q -s1928 until ~ . He now serves as the UniversitySan Diego State from

Archivist. The interview was conducted in the l~coLn A. Love LibrerJ

at California State University, :3an Diego, on August 7, 1973 at 10:00

iI.i.I.P'cis morning Dr. Adams I would like to ask you about your bio-

g raphi.ca.L backgr-ound , For instance, wher-e and when ':.'ere you born?

.c: I was born in 1900. The exact place isn't important. I was born in

CincL'Ulati, but it wasn I t m:'mother I s home. Her 'come vias Ln Detroit,

and she simply 'cent dO"ffithere beceuse she had friends there and a

doctor &"ldso on. :30 I was crought up entirely in ~Iicr~gQlland lived

I went throt,lghEigh School there--Central High School--

]ayn~tv';~it~ and then went out to the University of

:,:ichiganat Ann Arbor. I stayed there for a number of years and got

in Jetroit.

which is now

my Bachelor's Degree and my Master's Degree and started teaching

there. I got married there, and in 1925 I came to the coast to the

University of '.ias::ingtonin Seattle and taught there for several years.

I contracted a mild case of tUberculosis and fled from Seattle dO"illto

San Diego which I had never hear-d of until I looked on the map to see
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what was furthest from Seattle on the Coast. (Laughter) I came down

to San Diego and began teaching here thinking I'd be here a few years
)

till I could sit out in the sunshine enough to get rid of the TBbugs,

but somehowor other never got around to leave. So here I am.

M: Wouldyou tell me about your family back g-ound, Did you have any

brothers or sisters7

A: No. That's a separate story really. I~Ould be very complicated. I

had a younger sister, but she died in infancy. I was very young then

and knownothing about her really except what my mother has told me.

My mother didn't like my father. She ran away from him or he ran away

from her, so I was brought up as an only child by my mother whowas a

very doting mollher of course and spoiled me, but also was kind of an

incipient women's lib and always impressed upon me howmuch better

womenare than men. So I had quite an interesting psychological back-

ground. She came from a broken family also by the way. My wife comes

from a broken family, if these details are of any use to you. (Laughter)

M: Do you think that your mother's attitude has influenced you life in

any way in your thinking about Women'sRights,

A: Oh , I'm sure it did, but my mother lived with me or neal' me all of her

life. She remarried when I was 15 years old, and my stepfather was a

very wonderful perso~..-.::e got along fine. But after his death--my mother came to San Diego and lived either with my wife and me or

near-by. She lived to be 91 years old. She ws in very feeble health

all her life" .but she lived to be 91 years old. (Laughter) My wife,

I'm sure, thinks that I'm kind of mother-bound; whereas on the other

hand her mother died when she was young, and her father more or less
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deserted her and left her With other relatives. She never really

liked h:llnvery w611. Neither did her other relatives. So I suppose

all of that has great influence on our whole family life. 'lte have no

children and donlt wnt any. Wedon't think muchof children. That's a

nice thing to be telling you. (Laughter) Yes, the psychological

background could be interesting but I donIt knowthat that had any

effect on my teaching. I have no use for children whatsoever, but by

the time they reach college age I treat them just like other people.

lftne other interesting thing, I graduated from high school when I was

15. I graduated from the University when I was 19, and then I vas 20

during the summer. I had my appointment)and I becamefull-time instructor

at the University when I \/ss 20 years old. So that by the time I got

here when I was 28 years old I had quite a bit of expereince behind

me. I was still juat a kid of course, but I had quite a bit of teaching

expertl-mce.

MJ What were you teaching7

A: Oh, English. Back in Michigan we had what we called the Department of
•

Rhetoric, and that meant composition, not only Freshmen Compo~ion but

all the way along the line and what I taught there vas Composition.

Then when I got to Seattle I taught a variety of literary courses, Survey

of English Literature, Shakespeare and things of that sort as well as

Composition. So when I camehere I could fit in and teach quite a

number'of different things, you 1010w. Finally I went ahead and got a

Doctor's Degree up at USCon the commuterbasis going up weekends and

summers, and so on.

M: What year vas this7
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A: I think I got J1I:f Doctor's Degree in 1940. It took a long time becquee

I just did it in J1I:f spare moments. Then I gradually got over into

teaching American Literature which I began teaching about 1939 or

1940 thereabouts. I did mostly teaching in American Literature after

that time but also in the general field of Literary Criticism and to

some extent historical courses in English Literature too. I taught

almost all the English courses in the old College Catalogs, so I know

quite a bit. And that's J1I:f background.

M: Let's get back to when you first came to San Diego. What year was this?

A: 1928.

M: Whatwere your first impressions or recollections of State College and

under what circumstances did you first comehere?

A: My recollections of San Diego when I first came here are very vivid.

Wegot here the day before Labor Da-{jJ~ };.here was a big race on at-Tiajuana the next day, '!ondthere were no places to sUy.
t;.oll'l~egot a room on the _ ~1iiI. that we only wanted it for one

But we finally

night, down

at the Maryland Hotel which is now the Old FOlk'S Homeyou know. It

was there then. So we got in there for one night, and the next day

somehowor other we found an apartment right downtownat 10th and

Beach Street, maybe, sOllewherearound there. Werented that for a week,

and the following day I went into the Public Library and found out

what colleges and universities there were in the neighborhooP.-. ~e
-ter\li,,'" e. t..'" ::

wrote about ttT or ~ letters to different colleges. I had no job.

Jobs were easy to get at that exact time. A few years later they were

impossible to get, but then they were easy to get. I got two responses,

one from UCLAand one from here. So I went up to lICLA)and Professor
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C Fl-oeclst-ie:]
,..alanchard whowas a very nice man said, "Yes, \/8 can use you.....AI But

I didn't like the job exactly because it was so much like the one that

I'd had which I hadn't enj oyed. Then I told him 1'd let him know in

a day or so and came back. Jane caae and said there was a funny

looking manhere who says he's from the local college. I said, "Well

I'll talk to him anyway'K.HHe was a funny looking man, but he turned

out to be one of the finest persons I ever knew-- Irving Outcalt who

was the Head of the English Department and the Vice-President of the

College and a wonderful gentleman and my principal sponsor here in the

early days. He said, "Yes, we have this job for you" and told mea

little bit about it. And I said, "Well, I like it very much", and
~

he said, "Well come out and see the President ...~" So I went out the

next day,and there was tha; little funny old building up on the corner
Iv' (>"" ;7/01 Id+re~

of E1 Cajon and Coalege '.mywhere the City Schools Center is now.

That was the college. You've seen pictures of it. That was the

whole campusas far as I could discover, and it kind of appealed to

me. Hr. Outcalt was there)and he took me into the President's office.

The President looked at me and said to Mr. Outcalt, "Well, Irving, is

this the manyou want?". I don't knowwhat Irving said but what he

should have said was, "No, not the manwe want lnlt it's the best we

can get»:' (Laughter) So the President said, "Alright howmuchwere

you getting at the University of Washington?" I said, "$2400"; he

said, " Oh, we can do better than that" and wrote out a contract for

$2500. So that's the way I joined the faculty at Sate College.

1fThere had been a bulge in the enrollment that year. It was up over

900, and one of the English professors, Franklin Walker, was away
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finishing his Doctor's Degree up at Berkeley. So they had to put in

somebodytemporarily. It was a temporary appointment which was what

I wanted really thinking that I would lie around in the sun for a year

and then get back into a larger school. The school I taught in in

Michigan was maybe 12,000 and Seattle was maybe 7,000 to 8,000 \- -big

schools in those days .... I didn't think I would be here very long
!Jf'

but here I am. NowI remembermy- first impression of San Diego too.

Looking around it reminded me all together too much of Tacoma. Tacoma

was a little town about 50, 75 or 100 miles, I don't knowhow far,

from Seattle land Seattle aWays regarded Tacomaas the gag town. You

knowthere IS always a gag town. Things were absolutely dead there.

Wehad been dow to Tacomaa couple of times for personal reasons, and

it had seemed like a town that was small, backward and uninviting, and

San Diego looked exactly the same. So we had every other reason to

believe that we wouldnIt stay Yery Long,

M: This was 1928?

A: Yes. People in San Diego likeHt, but it looked to us like kind of a

hick tow ~flot small enough to be a University town like Ann Arbo~

which we had enjo]led very muchand not a metropolitan city like great

big Seattle which had 300,000 people. So we weren't overwhelmedwith

the beauty of San Diego at first. It looked awi'ully barren after the
qr

Pacific Northwst, but w gradually came to like it. I don't remember

my- office or manyof my- experiences in the old building at all. For

some reason or other there is a kind of a black-out there. But after

awhile, President Rardy called me into the Office and said, "Wouldyou

teach a late afternoon extension class for us?"_ It seems that the
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teachers in the public schools were coming up against somedeadline

for hurdle credit, and I think if they took a certain numberof lmits

they could get a degree and satisfy somenew State regulation. "Can

you teach late afternoon extension course" and I said, "yes....II You

had direct dealings with the top man in those days. He was calling

me by mtr first nameafter a few weeks. And he said, ''Well, what about

teaching a course in the English Romantic Peets?"'ol'ehave alot of text-

books left over that were ordered for a course last summerthat didn't

develoPf and the bookstore would like to get rid of those textbooks'!. II

SO I said, "Oh,yes, I can teach a course in the English Romantic Poets"'.JoI

I never had a course in the English Romantic PoetsJand I had never

taught the English Romantic Poets. All I knewabout them was a little

bit we had in the Survey of English Literature which I had taught. I

said, "Oh yes, I can teach that":' Youngfellows think they can teach

anything, you know, and maybe they can. At any rate, whenMr. Outcalt

peard that I was going to teach the course in Romantic foets he was vastly

amusedand said, "Fine......' WhepI met the first class at 4 0 'clock in the
£11' t'y

afternoon there were about~ people there whowere teachers in the

public schools. It turned out that it was a very good thing for me

because there were manypeople better knownin town than I was, of

course, and I got along with them very well. 'It the end of the semester

fltJy do II!t..Y,5when they found out that I was only getting for tliis extllnsion
f iffy dollv:s

course, they took up a collection and gave me another".-,e and begged

me to teach the continuation course in the Spring Semester, the Victorian

Poets. I didn It knowanything about the Victorians Poets in particular,

but I was interested in finding out. So we had 75 that semester and
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naturally enough, the President found a little money to pay me. I

don't knowhowmuch. But so manyof those teachers went and talked

to the Vice-President and to the President about how interesting my

class ws. Of course it ws piped. I didn't knowenough to be exacting.

It was a piped course, and I was very easy on them, and we got along

very well. <ftut on the basis of that I got to knov not only manyof

the senior English teachers in the communitybut society women,so

called, prominent womenand those \tho came in just for the fun of it.

That established me on rather a high level of usefullness to the

college. Also I shared my office with the Vice-Presiden~or he shared

his office with mef-a Jihe equi~ent I had was a small tablEJmaybe
-tJ,,,r;e - ~.!~~h;.E.11":'r'feet in this direction maybe'H¥ ancnes in that direction (measuring

with hands), a regular student table about haff as big as that maybe.
ff

(pointing)/ The odd thing is I can't remember very muchabout the three

years, or maybe 2t years it vas, on the old campus. I can't remember

what the rooms looked like. I remembervery distinctly that the stairs

creaked, and I remember lots about what happened off campus. The second

and third years we lived in little houses that were owed by Mr. Out-

calt and that were right next door to where he lived. So I remember

a great deal about him and his wife and her mother-in-law whowas a

very old lady then and the trips he used to take me on - -the Sunday

automobile rides-1lhowing me the country and the clubs he introduced

me to and all that. I remembera great deal about that very pleasantly.

Everything was very nice. I still felt for a number of years that I

was just here temporarily, but gradually I came to realize --the Depres-

sion may have helped _ -that I vas here permanently. Life vas so

pleasant that I really never did recover from the shocl: of finding
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that the State of California paid me for being on perpetual vacation.

I had a little spot on my lungs-- I think it still shows\-JlUt it's not

active. So I've lived to a ripe old age as you can see.

M: So instead of leaving at the end of that year you stayed on howmany

years?

A: Oh, until the present. (Laughter)

M: Oh, I meanuntil your retirement. (laughter)

A: Oh, I haven't retired. (Laughter) I have partially retired. I stayed

on the full-time faculty until 1968.

M: Y ou must have served under a good number of presidents.

A: Oh yes, President Hardy, President Hepner/_/residents served a long

time in those days..; • President Love, Acting-President Walker and now

President Golding.

11:
.ru!

I think if you have no objections then, we'll divide your years of

tenure into the periods of the different presidents. That will make

it a little easier to handle.~l'..;,lItA: Hpif:lH%. There Is one other thing. President Hardy was a wonderful

manj everybody loved him. He was not much interested in moneymatters

either for himself or for anYbod~lS~~ ~en I !mewhim he was a

very fatherly person, but a big break came in his Administration when

we movedout to this campus. Whenwas that? In January 1931, was that?
All ,.i'l.~t" .
Ali 19lfll; so 'olehave two years under President Hardy that I knov about--

the 2t or 3 years or whatever it was dow at the old college of vhich

I remembervery little. I remember the people; I remembersome of my

students some of vhomI still see, but I don't remember the physical

qualities of that school excepting from vhat I have seen in pictures.
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But I don't have any original feelings. But when we got out to this

college we really becamea college. lie had a cafeteria then, a little

part of what is nowthe faculty lounge down there; we had a faculty

bookstore which Ls nowone roomwhere the secretary of the Senate is.

That was the student bookstore, and we had the letter "S" up on the

mountain out there and all kinds of things that were really a college.

The old school closed about 4 o'clock and the new school closed about
- v.k1-~4 o'clock too but not so completely. There were a good deal of things.

So I rememberquite a bit about the years from then until 1936. They

were very quiet, tranquil, pleasant years as __far as I was concerned.

Then President Hardy retired. He reached the retirement age of 70 and

was retired. He was in perfect health )and there was no need for him

to retire really, although I think he enjoyed his retirement because

he was active in town for a long time after that. I cant remember

exactly whenhe died. Do you know?

M: No, I donlt recall.

A: He lived to be, I think, 90)and we kept on good terms.

out to the campus once in awhile, and I had him out once

He would coille

when I \/as

President of AAUF. I had him out once to give a lecture on some

Russian novels that he had been reading lately. I was greatly sur-

prised one time to get an invitation from him and his wife to cometo

dinner. Whenwe got there, there was a very small group there for

dinner. It was his 80th birthday. I think. So we kept up a very

nice social relationship from the time when I first met him to his
Cil

death. Whenhe retired, I don't think he wanted to really. This gets

to be a little ticklish,-- there was a question of whowould be his
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successor, and Walter Hepner was chosen. I sort of hate to put this,
r ~Ol~a.

on tape. (Langhter) He was not the unanimous~, shall I say.

On the basis of the fact that he wasnI t the unanimous choice SOJDe

slightly unpleasant· incidents occured for the first two or three years,

but he won our confidence. He certainly wonmy confidence, and he won

the confidence of the vast majority of the faculty and turned out to

be a very fine President for us indeed. His retirment camerather

suddenly; at least I didn't knowabout it. Wewent to a faculty

meeting. He called facul ty meetings quite ofte' ~a t was one of his-
foibles, shall I say)~ that he thought faculty meetings were usef~

and if there waSno other business to perform he made a speech which

was alslLi:lseful. (Laughter) Well he had this faculty meeting, and

most of the faculty attended in those days; it was still a small school •
.A.-t~....... "WI I'r\ e.."

of course. J,ust before we ~ in, the jounnalism professor} whowas a .;

friend of mine, ArthllT Wimer, was quite excited, and he said, "You

"better go today" and I said, "Of course I'm going. He said, "The

President is going to announce his retirement. Prexy is announcing

his retirement~"

M: Prexy?

A: Prexy. And sure enough he did. He surprised me, and I think he sur-

prised almost everybody. Then of course there was the question of

getting a successor. Nowwhllt more do you want to knowabout President

Hepher~

M: Can we go back to President Hardy again. There were a few things

there I would like to ask you about. For instance, did you participate

in any way in the moveto the new campus? Waseveryone expected to
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help in the physical move or vas that done by professionals?

A: I'm sorry to say that ~ shirked many responsibilities)and anything-that involved physical labor vas one of the things that I shirked.

So I didn't even get out to the speech making on the vacant property

when they had the ritual ceremony. As far as the moving vas concerned,

as I recall, I had absolutely nothing to do with it. (Laughter)

M: Could you describe the campus as it looked then?

A: Oh, yes I can. The surrounding country was of course pretty barren.

You knowall these houses on College Waycame in after the campus

did, so there ws hardly anything between El Cajon Blvd. and the

Campus. I doubt if there were any houses on College Way. Oneway we

had of getting here in the early days was some roundabout way through

a street that I think was called Drive or something of the

sort. I don't know if it is still there. But anyway it vas kind of

a roundabout entrance, and the pavement from El Cajon to the new cam-

pus ws temporary, and it was very narrow. Well, the student assistants

11m sure packed up the boots from the Library and so on and did the

actual moving. The rain held off until they got everything under

cover out here, and then it started raining. So when I got out to the

campus it looked like a mudhole. There vere no surface parking lots

in those days. Anybody vho was around that first semester can tell

you gi'aPliic stories about that. The cars vould have to park in the mud,

and then as they sank in enough)somehowor otherJmoney vas found for a

tractor that vould pull them out and put them on this narrov piece of

paving --get them off the campus at least. (Laughter) Anybodyvill
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remember that. Of course the buildings that were put up were very fev

compared with what we have now. But they were almost large enough for

the classrooms for the student body.

M: Howmanybuildings Vere here in the very beginning?

A: I wouldn't swear to it, but I think one, namely what is now the Arts

and Sciences Building, if that is what's it's called.

M: Youmean the Quad area?

A: Yes. Oh, and then the Old Library building with the tower. Between

those two buildings it hadn't been filled in yet, so those were two

different buildings. I don't knowwhether the rr': across the

canyon was there then}or whether it came afterwards. You had to wlk

clear down to the bottom of the canyon and clear up to the top in the

mudin those days. I really don't rememberexactly howmany buildings

were here)but I think that would be all. The Arts and Sciences Building

wasn't as large then as it is now because what used to be the Music

Wing over there to the West was added on quite a number of years later--

the Old ~ic Auditorium. I don't knowif the Little Theatre was there

at the beginning. I knowwhen I first came if we wanted to give plays

we had to give them off campus. So it's very possible that the Little

Theatre was not there at the beginning. All of those records you can

get of course. Y au can test rrry memorywhich is not good on matters

of that sort.

M: The Depression camewithin these years.

A: Oh, yes • It certainly did.

M: Did it affect the campus in any wy?
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A: Yes, of course, it did. It affected everything in the whole country,

but one way it affected us IlBSthat for a year or so we didn It get any
<1.+ I Q- .... ~ t wl,~1

sal~"rV increases. AlsoAfor one year at 1. st o' Rude. all of us.;:tl.u.oe.-., " • » , "
voluntary contribution to the State. (Laughter) Namely, they cut

~:Vf,;~e."c.e.,,-r
our sal~-8ll' or something of the sort. Afterwards, we got it back

with interest, but our checks not only didn't get larger but they got

smaller for awhile. I can't remember the exact years or when things

began to pick up. But another way it affected the campus- I don't

think that was until President lfepner came but it may have been in the

last year when President Hardy was here-- in order to save money they

movedthe Junior College classes out to the campus. Wehave had a

rather complicated relationship with the San Diego .Tunior Colleg"

sort of an on again off again arrangement for years. But at that time

they introduced what they called the Provisional Program, that is

students whose records were so bad they couidn't even get into the

Junior College. That build up our registration and saved us some jobs.

In fact it enabled us to get a few teachers borrowed from the Public

School system for very elementary classes. Amongthose teachers that

came in were Herb Peiffer, he IlBsn't Dr. then, but he becameDr. Peiffer,

Professor of Psychology and eventually the Dean of Students, as you know,

a very fine person; Harriet Haskell, whowas a Dr. whobecamea Professor

of English and Chairman of the English Department, another very fine

person; and certain others that I could name but won't whoproved to
LU,",OW'

be perfectly impossible (Laughter) land we got back where they belonged,

if they belonged there, in short order. Although I wouldn't want you

to think that everybody who stayed only one semester or one year was
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asked to go back to where he came from, wherever that mayhave been,

but some of the people turned out to be permanent and very valuable
<f1-"

membersof the faculty. Yes, the Depression didn't interfere loJith

enrollment. I think enrollment grew almost every year.•
interfere loJithenrollment because the ~ as we called

It didn't

them then, the

young adults, couldn't find anything else to do so they came to college.

But for a year or so I think it did rather depress the intellectual

activity of the classroom although we set up special sections for

them. Yes, you could get quite a bit of information about the Provisional

Program in the 1930's. I don't knowwhowould give you an unbiased

account of it. I wouldn't I'm sure. Dr. Kennedy, I think, might

because he WDrkedwith them although he was not a part of it. The

principal administrative head of that program is now dead, so you

can't get any information from her. She's been dead for manyyears.

Alright now is that responsi~

M: That is very good, thank you. One other question about the Depression.

Do you think it had any bearing on any of the types of classes being

offered-- more vocational?

A: I don't think so. I don't believe so. I wouldn't know. My classes

didn't change in 40 years (Laughter) and quite a number of other pro-

fessors' classes didn't change in 40 years. There's always talk, 10urve

heard a great deal of it, the last few yearsjabout having more immediately

practical courses, and I suppose there were those courses then. I do

knowthat we got in, which we didn't want, a program in Industrial Arts.

M: The faculty didn't want it?
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A: I think the majority of the faculty didn't want it. You see we didn't
cp"'O~l"a- VV1

have it. Wemayhave had one or two courses but we didn't have it, In :rYl~~h-/"
A .. ;-!o

and I t¥ink the majority of the faculty didn't want it. But Sacramento

said, "Youneed it •. The State of California needs it",";" And they pro-

vided moneyfor it, so we got i~aM I think it turned out very well

too. Actually most of the things you don't want aren't as bad as you

for see that they might be.

M: Oneother question about this period of time. What vas the relation-

ship of the faculty to the administration during this period!

A: Oh, as long as President Hardy was around I think the whole faculty,

excepting this one manwhowent crazy, doted on him. I don't think

there was any faculty disharmony under President Hardy at all. I never

encountered any~ Everybody loved him. He could say, "No, you

can It do what you want to do" in such a nice way that nobody felt hurt.

~He~couldfire a person, and the person would say "Thank you. I'm sure

"it's for the best~. Wedid realize that he wasn't concerned with our

economic """'Hare, but we were so lucky in those days to have any job

during the Depression years that we could put up with that. That was

one of the things I particularly liked about the school, having come

from larger schools where faculty relationship is not perfect and

never has been as far as I know. 80"!! h the 6013 smll eeL 1, I

don't think there were more than 40 or 50 instructors-- they were not
t-t ...."I"\".:l-- t:t~~Y)~\""b~f' Or f-<1.c. ... ;\-y)

professors"wh"en·rfirst came}andit"gradually increased but not very

mucV. Youbetter look that up in the books to see howmany there

were , but it was a small group and very harmonious-- no friction

1J whatsoever as far as I know.
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M: Were there any opportunities for the faculty to participate in any of

the decision making.

A: Oh, I probably don't knowwhat I'm talking about, but I don't think

there was any decision making.

M: Did the President make the decisions or were there committees?

A: It cameabout through channeled discussions and concensus, I do

imagine that the President and the Vice-President whowas another man

very muchlike him and the senior membersof the fal!ul ty just spoke up

and said anything they wanted to say freely. During the years that I

was here there wasn't very muchexpansion as you knowduring the De-

pression years)and I don't think there were any problems. If there

were, th"y didn't get downto me. I was just an instructor and then

an Assistant Professor. I wasn't high up, but I was high up in a way

that I was in the complete confidence of the Vice-President,and so was

everybody else for that matter. There were no problems. Whenyou

speaK of decision making you imply more or less a conflict of views,

at least a difference of emphasis between the faculty and adJnlllis'CI'a-

tJ.on. I don't think there was any. I might be wrong about that, but

I wasn't conscious of any.

M: I think I will change the tape. Weare coming to the end.

SIDE TWO - TAPE ONE

M: I'd like to ask one more question about this period before we go on to

the next period of President Hepner's time. In the seven years that

you taught under President Hardywhat problems do you think were the

most significant or pressing during this period?
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A: Movingfrom the old campus to the new campus was the big one of course.

I would think that would be the major problem. The old campus was

totally inadequate several years before we got the new campus. The

new campuswas a little bit small for us by the time we got here, so

there was always the problem of keeping up with the increased enroll-

ment in the college. There were the usual budget problems. The budget

came up every two years in those days. I don't believe that the ques-

tion of moving out from under the State Department of Education into

the present system of independent Trustees came up that far back. I

don't knowof any other problems.

M: During President Hepner's years which were 1935 to 1952 what were the

significant events that you rememberduring this period?

A: The War of course. It cut our enrollment down from what it was to

700 or 800, and during those years there was the problem of keeping

the faculty together. A large number of the yeunger people went 1nDo

war service of some kind. I.luite a number of people had to be temporarily

put on leave)and then they would have to scramble for
th~lr

see what they could get and-+h~V\ leo.."~ A conditions

themselves to

so that they would

want to comeback at the end of the war period. That was a very great

problem I'm sure for the administration. It didn't affect me personally

because I was a little too old to go to war, and I had enough seniority
... " ~ '),;f(\ 0.. 'c;\ 't

so that!I -was needed, was useful} at least, 2!2L& ~round the cam-

pus. Wehad a little trouble as I suggested adjusting to the new Pres-

ident, and two or three membersof the faculty who thought they would

be better presidents than he was never did become reconciled to the

fact that they weren't the President. That caused a little bit of trouble.
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M: You indicated earlier that it was not an unanimous decision. i'iouldyou

care to elaborate on the reasons why.

A: I sort of hinted that some members of the faculty felt they could do

the job better (laughter), and then there were abstract academic matters.

President Hepner's previous experience had been in the field of secon-

dary education. There were people on the faculty who wanted to grow

up and be a real college. In fact there were some idealists who

thought that we ~ere ready in those days to become the Harvard of the

'"est Coast (laughter) which was an illusion on their part, but they

felt it very seriously. This was a problem that lasted for years

and years. I can't give you the exact dates. There were people on
the faculty who thought we should become part of the University of

California system. You know at some time or other the University of

California took over what had been the Teachers College--Old Normal

School--at Santa Barbara and made it a campus of the University. They

had terrible qua~rels about that up there in Santa Baroara and in Sac-

ramento. «e had to get a law passed--how they worked it I don't :mow--

saying the University of California couldn't do that anymore, that we

had to remain part of the Public School system. So some people didn't

like that. They thought that the College would profit more by assfcia-

ting with higher education rather than with preparatory education. Pres-

ident Hepner, ~ho had been associated with secondar-J education, didn't

seem to be the very best type of man to lead us into higher things. He

didn't have his doctor's degree then. He got his doctor's degree later

on after he had been around a few years--a Doctor of ZQucation, an 2dD--

wh i eh some of our friends felt wasn't really first class. By the way
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Dr. Hardy had no doctor's degree either. except an Honorary one. but

that didnlt interfere at all with his usefullness or with President

Hepner's for that matter. He turned out to be a very usef'ul.\ man.
a,..-enq .,

in the academic ~ • thought he might

the School of Education and keep us a Teacher!s

He was very fair. People

give too muchemphasis to

College although we were dropping the nameand becoming a more general

college. I donlt think the objections of him were personal. Well. I

shouldn It say that entirely; he had been Superintendant of Schools here

in San Diego, and he had been a very good Superintendant. I don't

thinfthe objections to him were personal at all. They simply wanted

a manmore aligned with higher education rather than with teacher

training.

M: Ifho chose the President in those days?

A: That is something I wouldn't know. The faculty had nothing. as far as

I knov, to do with it. It must have been done entirely by the State

Board of Education. That was my impression at the time. By the time

Pri3sident Love came to be the faculty still had nothing to say about

who should be President _ nothing o1'ficial - but was able to exert a

great deal of influence through its faculty organizationfd its public

relations menand so on. But as aft. as the selection of President

Black, and President Hardy and President Hepner I think the faculty

had nothing to say about it at all. It was all done by the State Board

of Education. That's my impression.

M: Whatwas the relationship between the cOllllll\Illityand the college during

these years? Was there any change during thia year and previous~Y'•
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A: Oh yes. The cOlllllunityhad very little interest in the College. That

little NormalSchool on the hill was that little Normal School on the

hill even after it was no longer on the hill and no longer a Normal

School. It was looked upon as being a very useful place for training

grammarschool teachers, and that's what it was. Nowcertein members

of the faculty did exert themselves in the co_unity through their per-

sonal abilities, but the college as a whole had very little standing

ih the community. They had no moneyfor public relations, of course,

and got very little attention for years and years and years excepting

once in awhile they would do something that the citizens didn't like.

I1,1, ~ ~There was a Pacifist Movementin the " not muchof a Pacifist Move-

ment, but the petriotic or-gan.Leataonscamedownon us hard during that

time. That was before I was here, so I wasn't in on that. Then there

were some suspicions that we harbored subversive elements during the

30's. The C<hmmunistswere infiltrating into everything then, and

people downtownfelt that there were one or two Communistson the

faculty and that they should be fired immediately. Wehad no tenure

in those years. Wecould have been fired immediately, but of course

the administration didn't consider any action of that sort at all. We

didn't get tenure until early in President Hepner's administration. I

don't think the President has tenure yet. The fscul ty has tenure. I

think everybody has tenure except the President. (Laughter)

M: Weremost of the students whoattended the school local people?

A: Oh yes. Indeed. I've seen somefigures: you've

Put-of-toWDcpeople maybewere 17 or 18 OL.l...+ <:> t:
probably seen them", w h€:J ~
, e.I'\I"OI\~qY\t,

+I,'C."'V" In the early
--

daYSfhortly after 1900 there was one house across :(what is that street
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--
anyw.y~ College Wayor College Avenue/I'" one boarding house that took

.I
care of everybody. I used to knowwho ran it. It was the mother ofl)n tm
some rather prominent student, but I don't rememberwho" it vaa, The

attend8I1ce was almost entirely local.

M~ Was this a dormitory or just a boarding house'

A: Youprobably don't knowwhat the old college district boarding houses

were like. I don't think they have existed for years and years. No->

it wasn't a dormitory. It was just a great big house, a rooming-house.

M: What do you think were the significant problems during this period,

A: I'll have to renew my memoryon that. As I said, I was never one to

feel problems. I dJ't have any particular problems, and the English
"

Department as you know, our's at least, was very conservative. We

didn't go in for experimental courses or novelities of any k;lnd. We

fel t our responsibility was basic fundamental courses that would be of

use to teachers. Weworked very closely with the teaching program or

for general education or for transfer to University of California. We

were dominated quite a bit by the requirements of the University of

California. Wefelt our duty was to prepare them to do well at the

University. As you know, they did very well. That's when we got the

reputation;'J: suppose we had it before; but we had the reputation of

being the most academic of all the State Teachers Colleges. Wethink

the value of a general education in the social sciences and in litera-

turtnd the arts and in the other cultural Su.. h,'\'>:: c, r,.,. Both of

we still have that reputation. I don't knowwhether we do, but we were

always academic. Although President Hardy and then President Hepner

did have their hackgjound in pedagogy they were people who recognized


